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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held Monday 7
th

 March 2022 

 

 

Present: A Poole (President),  D Jenkin (Chairman),  C Johns (Hon Sec.),  T Hill (Treasurer),  D House 

(Hon Match Sec.),  E Maunder (Ladies Sec.),  J Barnard (Ladies Section Captain),  J Askew (Green Keeper), 

E Beckton (Catering Officer), C Woodman (Ladies rep). 

 

 

027/22 Apologies for Absence – M Diston (Mens Section Captain),  D Woodman (Mens rep). 

 

 

028/22 Minutes of Previous Meeting: 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held Monday 7
th

 February 2022, previously circulated, were signed as a true record. 

 

 

029/22 Matters Arising from previous Minutes / Items Completed. 
 

(1) The new Mobile phone has been placed to the right of the kitchen serving hatch with a SIM card 

 from 1p Mobile – valid for 1 year, unlimited calls and texts (016-3/22). It is hoped to have this 

 placed on a small shelf in same location in near future. It has been found that if charger is left 

 switched on then the phone continually cycles between charge and beeping to indicate full, it will 

 therefore be left with charger switched off (battery appears to last well in excess of a week on 

 standby), any member noting that the charge is low should turn on the charger for a period to top it 

 up. 

(2) Ron Weatherhead has now ordered the lettering for application to the Executive & Club Honours 

 boards (016-2/22). Planned for application in March. 

(3) List of fees for matches, further information has been obtained (019/22) – laminated copy will be 

 placed in club house in March ready for season start. 

(4) Discussion resumed regarding performance issues with the current dishwasher (013/22), 

 investigations have been made regarding sourcing a high spec domestic version including possibility 

 of obtaining a second hand model. Chairman presented 2 options advertised at time of meeting of 

 second hand Bosch machines, committee agreed for him to continue to investigate options in 

 conjunction with Catering Officer Elaine Beckton and arrange purchase of suitable item when found. 

(5) Discussion resumed regarding possible change of club shirt design (110-10/21 & 026/22). Ladies 

 Captain Jan Barnard has continued to investigate potential sources for club shirts. Company ‘A 

 Games’ would be able to provide shirts but only in a ‘self wicking’ material; Company ‘Bowlswear’ 

 can do the existing design but also has several design options that were circulated at the meeting with 

 favourable response from most committee members, fabric would be a ‘breathable’ type for which a 

 sample swatch was also circulated. Considered by committee to sound out members opinion to this 

 potential change at the Presidents day event. Subject ongoing. 

(6) Secretary requested update on fencing work behind storage shed (100/21 & 110-5/21 & 007/22), 

 Treasurer advised that work was running behind schedule with the contractor due to weather 

 conditions.  

 

 

030/22 Correspondence. 
 

Rec’d: (1)  Routine items of information from Bowls Cornwall. 

 (2) Details of Men’s Mining League pre-season meeting on Tuesday 8
th

 March. 
 

Sent: (1) Various items relayed on to committee / membership as required by content. 

 (2) Members reminded for annual subscriptions due 1
st
 April, method of payment details given. 
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031/22 Matters being Raised 
 

Following the unanimous approval of Mike Diston at the men’s pre-season meeting, for the posts of Men’s 

Club Captain the secretary presented this to the meeting, committee gave unanimous approval and 

welcomed Mike to the position. 
 

Comments have been received regarding the difficulty in finding our club driveway entrance that has been 

experienced and remarked on by some members of other visiting clubs, particularly since the adjacent 

properties have built their walls out to the road edge. Proposal raised by secretary to obtain costings for Club 

name boards that could be displayed either side of the drive at a suitable height to not impend access 

visibility. Discussed whether to have club shield, which has quite a small club name within it that may not 

be readily apparent, or simply the club name, along with directional arrow. Agreed that cost options will be 

sought by the secretary for simple club name + directional arrow with alternative of just ‘bowling club + 

arrow’, all in simple binary colours of black letters on white background to make them most apparent to 

passing traffic. 
 

Presidents day arrangements discussed, agreed that the format will return to the pre-covid event style with a 

shortened game of bowls followed by an indoor sit down meal, glass of wine provided by the president. 

Details of the meal will be drawn up by Catering Officer Elaine Beckton and poster placed on notice boards, 

secretary will circulate details to members. Cost set at £6 per person, bowling or non-bowling attendees. 

President Adrian Poole also suggested holding a bowls spider before the game starts, with a donation of the 

players choice towards this years club charity, agreed by the committee. 

 

 

032/22 Honorary Secretary’s Report 
 

I offer the following brief summary of the salient points from the Men’s pre-season meeting held on 

February 24
th

. 
 

23 members were present, at current time the secretary holds information that the club may have 39 men 

listed for 2022 season (not all are healthy enough to play matches) but this is still subject to 

confirmation/amendment. Congratulations were put forward for the Team Managers, Frank Derbyshire and 

Kevin Phillips, and players of 2021 season League teams, which achieved a very good level of success 

overall throughout the season resulting in very creditable finishing positions in the various league tables. 
 

Following a discussion regarding 1 member holding the 2 positions of Men’s Club Captain & A Team 

Manager, and the system being trialled for this year where the Ladies & Men’s committee representatives 

will assist in some of the organisation for the friendly matches to reduce the load on the club captain, Mike 

Diston was unanimously approved to both posts. At time of the meeting there was still no volunteer willing 

to take on the position of the Men’s B Team manager. Vote was taken to continue with system whereby the 

A & B Team captains will also be the team selectors, passed by unanimous vote. 
 

For the purposes of the Captains Shield team Derek Shermon agreed to stand for the post of Vice-Captain, 

voted as unanimously approved by men’s meeting. 
 

John French presented those at the meeting with a copy of the new fixtures booklet and gave a very 

thorough presentation to the meeting regarding the large variety of functions that had now been built into the 

club website, and the proposed ongoing usage of this system to promulgate team information / rink bookings 

/ diary of events, all of which can be produced into printed forms by nominated members where required to 

display on the notice board.  

 

Prior to the Exec committee meeting Tony O’Sullivan indicated that, although he is a relatively 

inexperienced member, he will take on the B Team Managers role if no one else will step forward. 

Committee welcomed this and Tony Hill offered to support and assist him in this role. 

 

Update given to committee of present situation regarding likely membership numbers for 2022 season. 
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033/22 Treasurer’s Report  
 

The club current account after payment of due items is presently approximately £ 20,940 +  £400 cash. A 

sum of £1,650 has been allocated to the fencing that is due to be constructed behind the tool shed. Annual 

Club insurance of £ 835 has been paid, discussed by committee regarding additional Legal costs insurance 

premium and agreed not to apply for that portion of the policy. 
 

Treasurer has started receiving annual membership subscriptions, Elaine Beckton has agreed to collect 

monies put into the payment letterbox whilst Treasurer is away on holiday to minimise money left at the 

club house. 

 

 

034/22 The Ladies’ Secretary Report 
 

The ladies’ league season kicks off on 27
th

 April with the requirement for our Rippon A to play our Rippon 

B as the first match. The Date team will also be playing its first game at home against Truro B. 
 

A pre match practice game has been organised for league players at 2pm on Wednesday 13
th

 April. 
 

The ladies’ section welcomes Mike as Men’s Captain. We look forward to working alongside him and 

welcome his experience and support.  

 

 

035/22 Match Secretary’s Report 
 

Majority of the work in compiling fixtures is now completed and being monitored, a meeting is planned 

soon between John French / David House / Mike Diston to offer further website training prior to the outdoor 

season. 
 

Some of the indoor winter friendly fixtures for 2022/23 winter have already been received and are being 

collated into the onward planning. 

 

 

036/22 Greenkeeper’s report     
 

Since the turn of the year the green has been fed regularly and was scarified at the end of February to 

remove the rubbish that had accumulated over the winter. The mower length has now been lowered to 8mm 

and will be gradually lowered until the start of the season. 

 

A soil sample was taken at the beginning of February for which we still await the results, once the result is 

known then this will determine the feeding required during the season. In anticipation of this a request is 

made to authorise purchase bags of fertilizer, initial supply of 3 pending result of test. Committee approved 

purchase. 

 

Chris Lane has been carrying out the routine maintenance of the machinery that is in use for the green 

maintenance, however the Saxon mower (12 years old) now needs an overhaul by authorised manufacturer’s 

representative to fully rebuild the front end with new parts, potential cost ~£400. Expenditure approved as a 

necessary item to continue maintenance of the green. 

 

 

037/22 Publicity Report 
 

Latest Parish magazine (Mylor & Perranwell editions) contained a full page highlighting the all year round 

care that is given to our green to prepare it for each summer season and maintain it through the period of 

use. Details of our Open Day on Sunday 15
th

 May were included and will also be added to the next 

submission as well. 
 

Next submission it is hoped to provide details of the Short Mat / Carpet bowls & Falmouth outdoor League 

teams progress over the winter months, as the winter seasons are now drawing to a finish. 
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038/22 Application for membership 
 

Previous applications from Susan & Norman Porritt have been fully processed and all documents received 

by secretary. 
 

New application received from Philip Cooper, residing in Falmouth. Previously has played Crown Green 

bowls before moving to the area, and last year played at Penryn. Application has been posted on notice 

board on 4
th

 March, proposed by David House / seconded by Adrian Poole, Unanimous Vote to 

provisionally accept application subject to required 14 day display period. 

 

 

039/22 AOB 
 

Meeting informed that the Mylor Bridge team playing within the Falmouth winter league continue to do well 

and are now 2
nd

 in the league with same points as leaders but lower shot difference.  

 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: A preliminary date set as Monday 4th April 9.30 a.m.  

 

Close of meeting. There being no further business the meeting closed at 10:50 hrs. 

 

 

 

Chairman……….. ……………………………. Date……………………………………………… 


